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Abstract: Cohesion and coherence of a text is one of the major topics in the research of discourses. The Theme-Rheme Theory 
is an important functional system to do research on the cohesion and coherence of discourse. Theme is the origin of discourse; 
rheme which centers on the topic is the narration, description, and explanation of theme and often the core content of discourse. 
By describing this theory and discourse analysis of college English composition, this article mainly argues the application of this 
theory in composition teaching so as to help learners improve their writing. 
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Résumé：  La théorie de thème-rhème est un système fonctionnel étudiant l'articulation et l'enchaînement d'un texte. 
L'articulation et l'enchaînement d'un texte doivent être cohérents eux mêmes; autrement dit, les points de vue et les idées du 
même texte doivent corrélatifs pour former un ensemble enchaîné. Le thème est le point de départ du et le rhème est la narration, 
le description, l'explication du thème. En général, c'est le contenu  principal du texte. En faisant la description de la théorie 
thème-rhème, cet article a analysé certains textes du livre de rédaction en anglais afin de trouver des méthodes d'application de 
cette théorie dans la rédaction et aider les apprenant à améliorer leur niveau de rédaction. 
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Tom’s daughter eats an apple every day. He has 
prepared for a long time before delivering a speech. 









A: 1）Since its birth, language has been used as 
a most efficient instrument for human 
communication. 2）The functions of language have 
attracted the attention of a great number of scholars. 
3）Though working assiduously, many of them did 
not figure out the true nature of language. 4）
“Rhetoric” was the profound theory of language use 
they developed. 5）Their main interests at that time 
lay in finding some practical skills to make their use 
of language more effective. 6）We still are helped in 
the present study by what they did centuries ago… 
B: 1）Language（T1）has been used, since its 
birth, as a most efficient instrument of human 
communication. 2）The functions of language（T2） 
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have attracted the attention of a great number of 
scholars. 3）Many of them（T3）, though working 
assiduously, did not discover the true nature of 
language. 4）One of the profound theories of 
language use they developed（T4）was “rhetoric”. 5） 
This（T5）is because their main interests（T6）at that 
time lay only in finding some practical skills to 
make their use of language more effective. 6）What 









家的內容，所以 language 作句 1）的主位和全文
相呼應，述位元 a most efficient instrument of 
human communication 是 新 資 訊 ， 屬 於 the 
functions of language; 句 2）再以它作為出發點向
另一個新資訊推進；句 2）的一部分述位 scholars
再作句 3）的主位，將狀語 though working 
assiduously 插在主位之後，使得句子銜接緊密；
句 4）中的 rhetoric 是未知資訊不能位於句首作主
位，應從句 3）的述位元中產生已知資訊 one of the 
profound theories of language use they developed;
句 5）的 their main interests 也屬於新資訊，主位
元應改用 this 或 it 來指代上句的新信息 rhetoric;
句 6） What they did centuries ago 顯然也是新資
訊，應放在句首作主位。 
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